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W e have carried out extensive �rst principles doping-dependentcom putations ofangle-resolved

photoem ission (ARPES)intensities in La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO ) over a wide range ofbinding ener-

gies.Intercellhopping and the associated 3-dim ensionality,which isusually neglected in discussing

cuprate physics,is shown to play a key role in shaping the ARPES spectra. D espite the obvious

im portance ofstrong coupling e�ects (e.g. the presence ofa lower Hubbard band coexisting with

m id-gap states in the doped insulator),we show that a num ber ofsalient features ofthe experi-

m entalARPES spectra are captured to a surprisingly large extentwhen e�ectsofkz-dispersion are

properly included in the analysis.

PACS num bers:79.60.-i,71.18.+ y,74.72.D n

La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO )hasdrawn intense interestas

a m odelsystem forunderstanding oneofthe m osthotly

debated issues in condensed m atter physics currently,

nam ely, how does a M ott insulator, La2CuO 4 (LCO ),

develop into a superconductor when doped with holes

via La/Sr substitution,and what is the route taken by

the electronic states in the insulator to achieve this re-

m arkable transform ation into a m etal.1,2 Angle-resolved

photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)hasbeen brought

to bearon these questionsin recentyearsastechniques

for preparing LSCO surfaces have im proved.3,4,5,6,7,8

ARPES spectra in LCO �nd a lower Hubbard band

(LHB)associated with an insulatingstate,which persists

with �nite hole doping,losing intensity withoutshifting

in energy. At the sam e tim e new states { the so-called

m id-gap states{ appearclose to the Ferm ilevel,which

evolve into the conventionalm etallic bands near opti-

m aldoping.Doping-dependentARPES spectrain LSCO

thus address a wide range of issues concerning stripe

and pseudogap physics and their relation to the m ech-

anism ofhigh-tem perature superconductivity,and bear

on questions ofnon-Ferm iliquid behavior or gossam er

superconductivity9,10,am ong others.11

W e have recently shown with the exam ple ofBi2212

that the residual kz-dispersion of bands in a quasi-

2D m aterial will induce an irreducible linewidth in

ARPES peaks, which is unrelated to any scattering

m echanism s.12 Thise�ectbecom esaccentuatedin LSCO ,

wherethebandspossessagreater3D charactercom pared

to Bi2212. Thisarticle reportsextensive �rstprinciples

com putationsoftheARPES intensity in LSCO with the

goalofascertaining theextentto which kz-dispersion af-

fectsthe experim entalspectra ofthe m id-gap and LHB

states. The calculationsproperly m odelthe photoem is-

sion process and include the crystalwave functions to

describe the initialand �nalstates in the presence of

the surface and take account of the associated dipole

m atrix elem ent and its dependencies on photon energy

and polarization. The interplay between the e�ects of

theARPES m atrix elem ent13,14,15 and thekz-dispersion

yields com puted intensity m aps for em ission from the

Ferm ienergy (E F ) as wellas for binding energies sev-

eralhundred m eV’s below E F ,which are in surprising

accord with the corresponding m easurem ents.

O urcalculationsgive insightinto a num berofsalient

featuresofthe experim entalspectra such as,the disper-

sion ofthe m id-gap statesand the characteristic broad-

eningsand sym m etriesorlack thereofin thephotointen-

sities.Evidence ofphysicsbeyond the fram ework ofthe

conventionallocaldensity approxim ation (LDA) based

picture is especially clear in the strongly underdoped

regim e, both in the appearence of a d-wave-like pseu-

dogap in the m id-gap states and in the presence ofthe

LHB nearhalf�lling. W e discussthisinsulating regim e

in term s oftight-binding (TB) com putations,in which

the LDA-inspired overlap param etersare supplem ented

with a Hubbard U ora pseudogap �. The e�ectofk z-

dispersion is included through an intercellhopping pa-

ram eter{ to ourknowledge forthe �rsttim e in connec-

tion with a TB description ofthe cuprates.In thisway,

via com parisonsbetween theory and experim ent,wead-

duce a strong connection between the LDA generated

m etallic states and the evolution ofthe m id-gap band

throughoutthe doping range.

W ith regard to relevant com putational details, the

fully self-consistent electronic structure of tetragonal

LCO was obtained within the LDA by using the well-

established allelectron G reen function m ethodology16;

ourband structureand Ferm isurface(FS)arein accord

with published data17. Following com m on practice,the

m etallicstateofLSCO obtained by doping LCO with Sr

isassum ed to bedescribed by theLDA generated m etal-

licband structureforLCO .Thee�ectofLa/Srsubstitu-

tion ism ainly to adjustthe electron concentration and,

therefore,we have m odeled LSCO atany given x-value

by invoking a rigid band �lling ofthe band structure of

LCO with the appropriate num berofelectronsperunit

cell. Allpresented ARPES intensities have been com -

puted within the one-step photoem ission form alism ,as-

sum ing an LaO -layerterm inated surface;seeRefs.13,14

and 12 fordetails.

Fig.1 considersem ission from E F foroptim ally doped
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FIG .1: (Color)ARPES spectra forem ission from theFerm i

energy in optim ally doped LSCO forx = 0:15.(a):Red �lled

region on lefthand side givesthe3D Ferm isurface projected

onto the(kx;ky)-plane,and denotesthearea ofallowed em is-

sions.Therighthand sidegivescom puted intensity including

thee�ectoftheARPES m atrix elem entswith red linesm ark-

ing boundaries ofthe red �lled regions. (b): Corresponding

experim entalspectra
4
.

LSCO and showstherem arkabledegreeto which theFS

m ap can beunderstood within thefram ework ofthecon-

ventionalLDA-based picture.W estartby lookingatthe

leftside of(a),wherethe �lled red region givesthe pro-

jection oftheFS ontothe(kx;ky)-planeand encom passes

variousFS cross-sectionsasa function ofkz.
18 Em ission

ofphotoelectronsispossiblein principlefrom any partof

thisred region due to the quasi-2D nature ofstates.[In

a strictly 2D system ,the red region willcollapse into a

standard FS contourofzero width.] W e em phasize that

the photointensity within thisred region willin general

not be uniform as it willbe m odi�ed by the e�ect of

the ARPES m atrix elem ent. This aspect is delineated

on therightsideof(a),wherethetheoretically predicted

ARPES intensity is shown superposed with the bound-

ariesofthe region ofallowed transitionsby red lines.

W hen we com pare the theoretical intensities in

Fig.1(a)with thecorrespondingexperim entalresults4,19

in Fig.1(b),them oststrikingfeatureistheappearanceof

wing-likestructuresaround theanti-nodalpointsM (�;0)

in both theoryand experim ent.O n theotherhand,along

the nodaldirection in the �rstBrillouin zone(BZ),� to

X (�;�),the high com puted intensity is notreproduced

in the m easurem ents. However,we �nd that this com -

puted nodalintensity isquitesensitiveto photon energy.

ItwillbenecessarytocarryoutARPES experim entsover

a rangeofphoton energiesin orderto ascertain whether

ornotabsenceofnodalintensity representsa signi�cant

e�ectofcorrelationsbeyond the LDA in LSCO .

Figure 2 expands the preceding discussion to include

the underdoped and overdoped regim es. The com puta-

tions in allcases sim ulate experim entalconditions5,8 of

resolution,polarization oflightand photon energy.The

theory isseen toprovideagood overalldescription ofthe

FIG .2: (Color) Sim ilar to Fig.1,except that this �gure

com parestheoreticaland experim entalARPES intensitiesin

the underdoped x = 0:06 [panels (a) and (b) (Ref.8)]and

overdoped x = 0:22 [panels(c)and (d)(Ref.5)]cases.

data over the entire doping range,discrepancies along

the nodaldirection notwithstanding. Around the antin-

odalpoint,incorporation ofkz-dispersion allowstheevo-

lution ofthe FS across the (broadened) Van Hove sin-

gularity (VHS) to be analyzed in detail. In the under-

doped sam ple the intensity is concentrated in two fea-

tureslying above and below the M (�;0)-point. In con-

trast,the FS crossesthe VHS nearoptim aldoping,and

the overdoped sam ple displaysa greaterspectralweight

aroundtheM (�;0)-point.Sincethem idgapstatesevolve

into conventionalbandswith increased doping,thegood

agreem entwith theory isperhapsto be expected in op-

tim ally and overdoped sam ples,butthecontinued agree-

m ent for the underdoped sam ple is quite rem arkable {

particularly since the m idgap states have a pseudogap,

asdiscussed below.

Figs.1 and 2 m ake it clear that the broadening of

ARPES spectra resulting from thee�ectofkz-dispersion

is essentially zero along the nodaldirection and that it

increasesonly gradually asonem ovestowardstheantin-

odalregion.By contrastin the antinodalregion,the ef-

fectsoftheVHS conspirewith thoseofthekz-dispersion

to producee�ectivelinewidthswhich increaserapidly as

one m oves away from the antinodalpoint. The antin-

odalpointitselfisanom alousin thatthebroadening can

be quite sm allparallelto the BZ boundary (X (�;�)to

M (�;0))asseen forexam plefrom Fig.2(a).Thepresent

analysis shows that,even ifcorrelation e�ects were ab-

sent,featuresin the antinodalregion would generally be

considerably broaderthan nodalones,duesim ply to the

e�ectofkz-dispersion.

Caution should be exercised in interpreting the sig-

ni�cance ofdi�erences between theory and experim ent

in Figs. 1 and 2 around say the M (�;0)-point or for

that m atter even the nodaldirection. O n the theoret-

icalside,som e ofthese details are sensitive to photon

energy and to thepreciseposition oftheFerm ienergy in

relation to the VHS in the density ofstates. Sim ilarly,
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FIG .3: (Color)Band dispersion in optim ally doped LSCO ,

x = 0:15.(a): Com puted ARPES intensities along the � �
M � X � � -line in the BZ;color scale is the sam e as that

in Fig. 1. Red lines give bands corresponding to di�erent

values of kz: kz = 0 (solid line), kz = �=c (dotted), and

kz = 2�=c (dashed).(b):Second derivative ofthe theoretical

spectra in (a)asa grey scale plot.(c): Experim entalsecond

derivatives6 corresponding to the theoreticalresults in (b).

Note scale change between panels(b)and (c).

higher resolution experim ents are needed to pin down

som e ofthe �ne details in the experim entalspectra.20

Ultim ately,ARPES evidence for exotic physicale�ects

beyond theconventionalLDA-typepictures(e.g.stripes,

pseudogaps,strongcorrelations)m ustderivefrom acare-

fulanalysisofthedi�erencesin the�nestructurebetween

theoreticaland experim entalintensitiessuch asthose of

Figs.1 and 2.

The typicalbehavior ofspectra below E F is consid-

ered in Fig.3 with the exam ple ofthe optim ally doped

system . M uch of the com m entary in connection with

Figs.1 and 2 above is applicable and need not be re-

peated. In Fig.3(a), the com puted ARPES intensity

along the � � M as wellas the � � X -directions lies

within thelim itsgiven bythebandsforvariouskz-values,

albeit with a strong m odulation by the ARPES m atrix

elem ent.O nce again,the spectrallinesaresubstantially

broader along � � M com pared to � � X . Theoretical

and experim ental6 resultsin (b)and (c),respectively,are

in substantialaccord in thisrespect.Note di�erencesin

verticalscalein (b)and (c),indicating a renorm alization

(i.e.reduction)in bandwidth by roughly a factoroftwo

overthe LDA predictions,which isquitecom m on in the

cuprates. Also,the m easured ARPES intensity in (c)is

seen to pullaway from the Ferm ienergy,which is not

the case in the theoreticalplot of(b). This di�erence

howeveristo be expected since the theory refersto the

norm alstate,while the m easurem entsare taken from a

superconducting sam ple.

W ehave�tted the�rstprinciplesFS and band disper-

sionsnearE F in LSCO within the TB m odelusing the

FIG .4: (Color) Theoreticalband structures ofLSCO are

shown overlayed on experim ental ARPES spectra (second

derivatives)ofRef.7 fortwo di�erentdopings:(a)x = 0:03,

and (b)x = 0:0. The data are given on a hot color scale in

which red and black denote lows. Two sets oftight-binding

bandsare shown by green and white lines as detailed in the

text.The two di�erentbandsin each case correspond to two

valuesofkz: kz = 0 and kz = 2�=c. D i�erentline typesde-

note com puted relative spectralweightsvarying from 1.0-0.8

(solid lines),0.8-0.2 (dashed)and 0.2-0.01 (dotted).

form 12

�k = � 2t(cx + cy)� 4t0cxcy � 2t00(c2x + c2y)

� 2Tz(~kk)cz(cx � cy)
2
; (1)

with ci = cos(kia) and c2i = cos(2kia),i= x;y,cz =

cos(kzc=2),and

Tz = tz cos(kxa=2)cos(kya=2): (2)

The extra angulardependence in Eq.2 accountsforthe

staggered stacking ofneighboring CuO 2-planes,and re-

sultsin vanishingkz-dispersion alongtheBZ boundaries.

The param eterswhich yield a good �tare: t= 0:32eV ,

t0 = � 0:25t, t00 = � 0:02t, and tz = 0:16t. The lat-

tervalue should be com pared with tz = 0:11testim ated

from transport.21 In order to sim ulate the presence of

a pseudogap and/or the superconducting gap,the bare

bandsofEq.1 should be replaced by:�k ! � E k,where

E 2
k = �2k + � 2

k and � k = � 0(cx � cy)=2. In this way

a d-wave-like gap with a m axim um value of� 0 at the

M (�;0)-pointisproduced in the spectrum ;we �nd that

� 0 growswith underdoping asa pseudogap.

Fig. 4 considers the underdoped regim e below the

superconductor-insulator (SI) transition (around x =

0:06). Focusing on the experim ental7 spectra �rst,the

half-�lled case (x = 0:0) in (b) is seen to display the

presenceofthelowerHubbard band (LHB)ata binding

energy of� 0:5 eV,and little weightaround E F .W hen

the system is doped with a sm allam ount ofholes,we

see from (a) the appearance ofa substantialweight in
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the m id-gap spectrum near the M (�;0) and (�=2;�=2)

points,whilethe LHB isessentially unchanged.

Theexperim entalresultsofFig.4 cannotofcoursebe

understood within the conventionalLDA-based picture,

which failsto producetheinsulating stateathalf-�lling.

Insightcan howeverbe obtained via the TB m odel,and

accordingly,wehavecarried outtwo setsofsuch calcula-

tions:(i)TheLHB is�tto TB m ean-�eld com putations

forasaturated antiferrom agnetwith Hubbard param eter

U = 6t,with allotherparam eterstaken directly from the

LDA bands. The kz-dispersion is accounted for via the

tz param eter(seeEqs.1 and 2),which to ourknowledge

hasnotbeen included in any previously published work.

TheseTB bandsforthetwo extrem alkz-valuesaregiven

by green lines in Fig.4, with di�erent line types giv-

ing associated spectralweights(see�gurecaption).O ur

param etervaluesareconsistentwith earlierdatafrom in-

sulating cupratesbased on the ARPES22 and spin wave

spectra23. (ii) TB calculations with the sam e param e-

tersasthoseused in the preceding case,exceptthatthe

Hubbard param eterU isreplaced by a d-wave-likepseu-

dogap with � 0 = 220 m eV at M (�;0),which accounts

forthepresenceofsuch agap in theexperim entalspectra

atx = 0:03.

The theoreticalbands ofFig.4 provide a handle on

understanding som e salientfeaturesofthe experim ental

spectra. W e consider the LHB along the � � M and

M � X lines �rst. At both x = 0 and x = 0:03,the

m easured LHB isseen to extend overthebinding energy

rangeof0.4-0.8eV,m oreorlesssym m etrically aboutthe

M (�;0)-point,atleastinsofarasitswidth isconcerned.

M uch ofthis width can be ascribed to the e�ect ofkz-

dispersion,which willinducespectrallinesto spread be-

tween the boundariesgiven by the pair ofgreen bands.

Note also thatthe com puted LHB issym m etric around

M (�;0)duetothee�ectofzone-foldingin theAFM insu-

lating state.Thecalculated spectralweightsofthegreen

bandsareseen to belargeralong �� M com pared to the

M � X line.24 The experim entalbroadening atM (�;0)

isanom alously largeand notdue to kz-dispersion.This

howeverisnotsurprising since the M (�;0)-pointlieson

the AFM zoneboundary and issusceptible to ‘hotspot’

scattering.Thesituation along the�� X lineissharply

di�erent. Here the e�ect ofkz-dispersion is negligible.

M oreover,�� X isorthogonalto theAFM zonebound-

ary. Therefore,substantialobserved widthsofthe LHB

along � � X cannot be due to the e�ect ofeither kz-

dispersion orofm agneticscattering.

W e turn now to com m ent on the m id-gap spectrum

in Fig.4(a). Here the aforem entioned sym m etry ofthe

LHB with respecttotheM (�;0)-pointisabsent.Thein-

tensity ofm id-gap statescutso� quiteabruptly nearthe

M -pointalongtheM � X line.Thisisin accord with the

LDA-based bands (white lines),which show little e�ect

ofkz-dispersion and alsopossesslittleweighttotheright

hand sideofM (�;0).O n the otherhand,a broad patch

ofintensity isseen around M (�;0)extending toward �.

Thisisto be expected due to the e�ectofkz-dispersion

in view oftheboundariesgiven bythepairofwhiteLDA-

based bands.24 Interestingly,along the � � X -line,the

experim entalm id-gap band isquitesharply de�ned,con-

sistentwith thefactthattheLDA bandsdisplay littlekz
induced broadening.

Taken together,the com parisons ofFigs.1-4 paint a

rem arkable picture ofthe way m id-gap states evolve in

LSCO with doping. The fact that the spectrum ofthe

lightly doped insulatoralong the �� X linein Fig.4(a)

essentially followstheLDA bands,suggeststhateven the

�rst m id-gap states created when holes are added into

theM ottinsulatorm im icm etallicstates.25 However,the

precise nature ofthe m id-gap states and how the asso-

ciated pseudogap evolvesto yield a Luttinger-likeFerm i

surface rem ainsan im portanttheoreticalquestion. The

factthathoppingappearsonly weakly renorm alized with

doping,but that the spectralweightor the intensity of

the m id-gap band scaleswith x,ism uch in the spiritof

a gossam ertypem odel9,10.Thepresenceofa pseudogap

near(�;0)willresultin predom inantly incoherentc-axis

transport in the underdoped cuprates26,whereas there

m aybecoherentc-axistransportin overdopedsam ples.27

Certainly,the ARPES spectra in the vicinity ofE F are

described in considerable detailby the LDA com puta-

tionsasseen from Figs.1 and 2.

In conclusion, we have shown with the exam ple of

LSCO ,thate�ectsofkz-dispersion,which havebeen ne-

glected in m ostoftheexisting literatureon thecuprates,

play a key role in explaining the observed broadening

in the ARPES spectra throughout the BZ for both the

m id-gap band aswellasthe LHB.Theseresultsprovide

a new benchm ark for testing strong correlation m odels

ofthe ARPES spectra.Forexam ple,evidence forstripe

or m arginalFerm iliquid physics28 m ust take into ac-

count the !-dependent broadening associated with kz-

dispersion. Finally,despite the obvious im portance of

strongcorrelation e�ects,therem arkableextenttowhich

sim ple LDA-type m etallic statesdescribe the dispersion

ofthem id-gap spectrum in LSCO isan observation call-

ing for theoreticalinterpretation. O ur results willpro-

videa deeperunderstanding ofstrong correlation e�ects

in thecuprates,including insightinto them id-gap states

and thepseudogap,and willlikely requiresom erevisions

ofassociated m odels.
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